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An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

I’m an anxious traveler. Long gone are the days that I could fling a

toothbrush and a change of clothes into a carry-on and hit the road. But I

miss my old non-chalant self. Last month I took my daughter and her best

friend to France for what ended up to be the trip of a lifetime. And I was

determined (as my daughter constantly admonishes me) to “chill." This

trip, I didn’t spend days searching the internet for the “it” restaurant or hip

hotel. I made reservations at the same sweet spot in Paris we stayed the

last time, found a lovely hotel in the Loire, and off we went. No restaurant

reservations, no elaborate itinerary. But that laissez faire attitude didn’t

extend to packing. Along with my pillow, I could have stayed for a month

with the amount of clothing (scarves, shoes, raincoat!) I dragged along.

Everything went remarkably smoothly, down to driving the rented standard

Renault (it’s been a while) through the teeny towns, with even teenier

streets, of the Loire. And I think it had a lot to do with my attitude. I was determined to go with the flow. We

had a ball roaming the castles of the Loire, hanging with my wonderful family in Lille, sight-seeing and

shopping in Paris. Packing to go home, I just couldn't squeeze my stuff plus a few new purchases, into my

suitcase. With nary a second thought I left my favorite pillow behind and gained back a bit of my old

wanderlust. See updates to my 2013 Paris article below.

A Perfect Tiny Kitchen

Chalk it up to emptynesting, but I’m smitten with minute, welldesigned

spaces. And my friends, Rob Robillard and Addison Van Ness, have

been happily living in one, long before tiny became trendy. Purchased

as a summer cottage, it’s now their yearround home. And while the

original kitchen had charm, these avid cooks and bakers needed more

counter space and storage. A gut renovation a couple of years ago

accomplished just that, and more. Intent on staying within the original

10 x 12 footprint, they tossed all their rarely used small appliances and

gadgets and measured the rest. (It’s true  we all tend to reach for the

same carving knife and well-worn wooden spoon, no matter the task).

Besides the Kitchenaid mixer, everything is stashed away... Click

below for details and photos.

Tiny Kitchen

Country Living Fair

For three days in June, Country Living Magazine steps off

the page and comes to life in Rhinebeck, NY. Over 200

dealers and makers of vintage, antiques, and handmade

goods set up shop and hoards of Country Living fans show

up for shopping, craft and cooking demos. I’ve always

wanted to go, but haven’t made it yet. My friend, Linda

Zucker (former buyer for Griswold Inn’s Goods and

Curiosities) took a spin around the grounds and reported

back...

Country Living

Farm Dinners

Farm dinners have become a summer ritual around here.

While it’s undeniable that River Tavern started the trend

nine years ago, we’re happy that chefs and farmers

statewide have jumped on board. Click below for our list of

outdoor food celebrations.

Farm Dinners

Please VOTE in our Sixth Annual Reader's Poll

If you haven't yet, please take a moment to give your favorite local

shops, restaurants and services a shout out! Fill in as much or as

little of the poll as you'd like, and just for participating, we'll enter

you to win a $100 Gift Certificate at Fresh Salt at Saybrook

Point Inn. Winners will be announced on July 10th. 

Vote here!

Some previous posts you might like:  

My Guide to Paris Salon Pure's Six Tips for Summer

Hair

An unusual (and stunning) B&B in

Killingworth

SPONSORED POST

Win a $500 Shopping Spree at Robertson

Madison, 69 Wall Street, Madison

If you’re looking to curate your closet, head straight

to Robertson Madison. Owner Linda Palo has an

unerring eye for what’s current, classic and

comfortable. She’s been in the business long

enough to ferret out the collections with staying

power, and you’ll find goodies from the likes of

Calypso, Christopher Fisher, Stuart Weitzman and

Frye here. Stretchy wear-to-death trousers from

Avenue Montaigne and those perfect and packable

Yosi Samra ballet flats will round out your summer

travel or work wardrobe. You’ll find handcrafted Italian shoes made exclusively for Robertson Madison and

Helen Kaminski’s glam hats. For a personal shopping experience, headtotoe wardrobing, and an extensive

shoe selection, stop in to Robertson Madison. And while you’re there, mention theelist and enter to

win a $500 Shopping Spree, PLUS receive a gift with purchase (now through July 18th or while

supplies last). 

Check out Robertson Madison’s online shop here:

Shop Robertson Madison

Wooden Boat Show at Mystic Seaport, 6/26 - 6/28

Over 100 classic and contemporary wooden boats are on view at this annual show, plus demonstrations,

workshops, a family boat-building tent and over 100 vendors offering maritime art, antiques, nautical gear and

more. A don't miss summer event!

Mystic Blues Festival is this weekend! See our list of Summer Festivals here. 

Documentary: Cancer? Seriously?, 6/25

Catch the screening of Cancer? Seriously?, a documentary featuring Shoreline women sharing their journey

of life after breast cancer at Madison Art Cinemas.

Summer Fun At High Hopes, 6/26 - 8/7

Sign up for group youth or teen/adult semi-private community riding lessons and summer camp for children

at High Hopes Therapeutic Riding. 

Cooper & Smith Gallery Launch Party, 6/26

Celebrate the Grand Opening of Cooper & Smith, a new gallery in Essex featuring established and emerging

artist, at their launch party. 

Vintage Market, 6/27

Head to Salem for this one day, open air vintage and antique extravaganza with live music, food trucks and

the best vintage vendors in Connecticut.

Summer Fest at Lyman Allyn Museum, 6/27

Come enjoy food trucks, live entertainment, family-friendly activities, tours of current exhibitions and more at

Lyman Allyn Art Museum’s Summer Fest.

Butterfly Extravaganza, 6/27

The Denison Pequotsepos Nature Center opens the Native Butterfly and Moth House with an extravaganza

including a butterfly parade, release of live butterflies, face painting, crafts, live music and more. 

Red, White and Brew Wine Tasting, 6/27

Embark on a funfilled night of wine tasting, with a silent auction fundraiser at Ray of Light Farm’s Red, White

and Brew Wine Tasting in East Haddam.

No Time for Me Event Series, 6/28 & 6/29

Escape for two days of pampering, fitness and wellness, with presentations by a health coach, cognitive

psychologist and art therapist at this getaway at The Spa at Norwich Inn. 

Remarkable Homes Tour & Straw Hat Soiree, 6/28

Take a remarkable tour that gives access to five private residences at Madison Historical Society’s

Remarkable Homes Tour & Straw Hat Soiree.

And that's not all! Find a Benefit for Nepal, Summer Wine Tasting at Breakwater Books, an Indian Fiesta and

more on our Events Calendar:

Events Calendar

Looking for a beach read? Here's Refinery 29's list of best summer books.

Nothing better than a little armchair travel. Here's a list of 10 up and coming travel blogs.

The perfect summer host/hostess gift, featuring chef and farmer profiles plus150 farm fresh recipes: The

Connecticut Farm Table Cookbook: 150 Homegrown Recipes from the Nutmeg State 

Like the-e-list? Please spread the love and share with your friends by email, facebook, twitter or linked in. If

you received this list as a forward, subscribe for your own weekly newsletter about the best of the CT

Shoreline here:

Subscribe
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Got this as a forward? Sign up to receive our future emails.

View this email online.
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toothbrush and a change of clothes into a carry-on and hit the road. But I

miss my old non-chalant self. Last month I took my daughter and her best

friend to France for what ended up to be the trip of a lifetime. And I was

determined (as my daughter constantly admonishes me) to “chill." This

trip, I didn’t spend days searching the internet for the “it” restaurant or hip

hotel. I made reservations at the same sweet spot in Paris we stayed the

last time, found a lovely hotel in the Loire, and off we went. No restaurant

reservations, no elaborate itinerary. But that laissez faire attitude didn’t

extend to packing. Along with my pillow, I could have stayed for a month

with the amount of clothing (scarves, shoes, raincoat!) I dragged along.

Everything went remarkably smoothly, down to driving the rented standard

Renault (it’s been a while) through the teeny towns, with even teenier

streets, of the Loire. And I think it had a lot to do with my attitude. I was determined to go with the flow. We

had a ball roaming the castles of the Loire, hanging with my wonderful family in Lille, sight-seeing and

shopping in Paris. Packing to go home, I just couldn't squeeze my stuff plus a few new purchases, into my

suitcase. With nary a second thought I left my favorite pillow behind and gained back a bit of my old

wanderlust. See updates to my 2013 Paris article below.

A Perfect Tiny Kitchen

Chalk it up to emptynesting, but I’m smitten with minute, welldesigned

spaces. And my friends, Rob Robillard and Addison Van Ness, have

been happily living in one, long before tiny became trendy. Purchased

as a summer cottage, it’s now their yearround home. And while the

original kitchen had charm, these avid cooks and bakers needed more

counter space and storage. A gut renovation a couple of years ago

accomplished just that, and more. Intent on staying within the original

10 x 12 footprint, they tossed all their rarely used small appliances and

gadgets and measured the rest. (It’s true  we all tend to reach for the

same carving knife and well-worn wooden spoon, no matter the task).

Besides the Kitchenaid mixer, everything is stashed away... Click

below for details and photos.

Tiny Kitchen

Country Living Fair

For three days in June, Country Living Magazine steps off

the page and comes to life in Rhinebeck, NY. Over 200

dealers and makers of vintage, antiques, and handmade

goods set up shop and hoards of Country Living fans show

up for shopping, craft and cooking demos. I’ve always

wanted to go, but haven’t made it yet. My friend, Linda

Zucker (former buyer for Griswold Inn’s Goods and

Curiosities) took a spin around the grounds and reported

back...

Country Living

Farm Dinners

Farm dinners have become a summer ritual around here.

While it’s undeniable that River Tavern started the trend

nine years ago, we’re happy that chefs and farmers

statewide have jumped on board. Click below for our list of

outdoor food celebrations.

Farm Dinners

Please VOTE in our Sixth Annual Reader's Poll

If you haven't yet, please take a moment to give your favorite local

shops, restaurants and services a shout out! Fill in as much or as

little of the poll as you'd like, and just for participating, we'll enter

you to win a $100 Gift Certificate at Fresh Salt at Saybrook

Point Inn. Winners will be announced on July 10th. 

Vote here!
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Win a $500 Shopping Spree at Robertson

Madison, 69 Wall Street, Madison

If you’re looking to curate your closet, head straight

to Robertson Madison. Owner Linda Palo has an

unerring eye for what’s current, classic and

comfortable. She’s been in the business long

enough to ferret out the collections with staying

power, and you’ll find goodies from the likes of

Calypso, Christopher Fisher, Stuart Weitzman and

Frye here. Stretchy wear-to-death trousers from

Avenue Montaigne and those perfect and packable

Yosi Samra ballet flats will round out your summer

travel or work wardrobe. You’ll find handcrafted Italian shoes made exclusively for Robertson Madison and

Helen Kaminski’s glam hats. For a personal shopping experience, headtotoe wardrobing, and an extensive

shoe selection, stop in to Robertson Madison. And while you’re there, mention theelist and enter to

win a $500 Shopping Spree, PLUS receive a gift with purchase (now through July 18th or while

supplies last). 

Check out Robertson Madison’s online shop here:

Shop Robertson Madison

Wooden Boat Show at Mystic Seaport, 6/26 - 6/28

Over 100 classic and contemporary wooden boats are on view at this annual show, plus demonstrations,

workshops, a family boat-building tent and over 100 vendors offering maritime art, antiques, nautical gear and

more. A don't miss summer event!

Mystic Blues Festival is this weekend! See our list of Summer Festivals here. 

Documentary: Cancer? Seriously?, 6/25

Catch the screening of Cancer? Seriously?, a documentary featuring Shoreline women sharing their journey

of life after breast cancer at Madison Art Cinemas.

Summer Fun At High Hopes, 6/26 - 8/7

Sign up for group youth or teen/adult semi-private community riding lessons and summer camp for children

at High Hopes Therapeutic Riding. 

Cooper & Smith Gallery Launch Party, 6/26

Celebrate the Grand Opening of Cooper & Smith, a new gallery in Essex featuring established and emerging

artist, at their launch party. 

Vintage Market, 6/27

Head to Salem for this one day, open air vintage and antique extravaganza with live music, food trucks and

the best vintage vendors in Connecticut.

Summer Fest at Lyman Allyn Museum, 6/27

Come enjoy food trucks, live entertainment, family-friendly activities, tours of current exhibitions and more at

Lyman Allyn Art Museum’s Summer Fest.

Butterfly Extravaganza, 6/27

The Denison Pequotsepos Nature Center opens the Native Butterfly and Moth House with an extravaganza

including a butterfly parade, release of live butterflies, face painting, crafts, live music and more. 

Red, White and Brew Wine Tasting, 6/27

Embark on a funfilled night of wine tasting, with a silent auction fundraiser at Ray of Light Farm’s Red, White

and Brew Wine Tasting in East Haddam.

No Time for Me Event Series, 6/28 & 6/29

Escape for two days of pampering, fitness and wellness, with presentations by a health coach, cognitive

psychologist and art therapist at this getaway at The Spa at Norwich Inn. 

Remarkable Homes Tour & Straw Hat Soiree, 6/28

Take a remarkable tour that gives access to five private residences at Madison Historical Society’s

Remarkable Homes Tour & Straw Hat Soiree.

And that's not all! Find a Benefit for Nepal, Summer Wine Tasting at Breakwater Books, an Indian Fiesta and

more on our Events Calendar:

Events Calendar

Looking for a beach read? Here's Refinery 29's list of best summer books.

Nothing better than a little armchair travel. Here's a list of 10 up and coming travel blogs.

The perfect summer host/hostess gift, featuring chef and farmer profiles plus150 farm fresh recipes: The

Connecticut Farm Table Cookbook: 150 Homegrown Recipes from the Nutmeg State 
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gadgets and measured the rest. (It’s true  we all tend to reach for the

same carving knife and well-worn wooden spoon, no matter the task).

Besides the Kitchenaid mixer, everything is stashed away... Click

below for details and photos.
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